iPhone

Will the iPhone I bought overseas work on China Mobile 4G network?

For iPhone 6s, iPhone 6s Plus, iPhone 6, and iPhone 6 Plus, only unlocked versions sold by Apple Retail, Apple Online Support and other resellers with the following model number will work with China Mobile's 4G TD-LTE network:

- iPhone 6s (Model 1700)
- iPhone 6s Plus (Model A1699)
- iPhone 6 (Model A1586)
- iPhone 6 Plus (Model A1524)

Your unlocked iPhone 5s (Model A1530) or iPhone 5c (Model A1529) that you purchased overseas, such as in Hong Kong, can access China Mobile's 2G network. These models can also access China Mobile's 3G and 4G networks with a carrier settings update. If you haven't received the settings update, go to Settings > General > About and follow the prompts. For 4G access, you need a new 4G nano-SIM (also called a 4G nano-USIM) and should check with China Mobile about your data plan.

Which iPhone models support China Mobile's 4G LTE Network?

These iPhone 6s and iPhone 6s Plus models sold in China will work with China Mobile's 4G TD-LTE, 3G, or TD-SCDMA networks:

- iPhone 6s (Model A1700)
- iPhone 6s Plus (Model A1699)

These iPhone 6 and iPhone 6 models sold by China Mobile are certified for their 4G TD-LTE, 3G, or TD-SCDMA networks:

- iPhone 6 (Model A1589)
- iPhone 6 Plus (Model A1593)

These iPhone 6 and iPhone 6 Plus models sold by China Unicom and China Telecom will work with China Mobile's 4G TD-LTE, 3G, or TD-SCDMA networks:

- iPhone 6 (Model A1586)
- iPhone 6 Plus (Model A1524)

Apple Retail, Apple Online Store, and other resellers will sell unlocked versions that will work with China Mobile's 4G TD-LTE, 3G, or TD-SCDMA networks:
Are iPhone 5s and iPhone 5c models for China Mobile new versions? And are there any new features?

These iPhone 5s and iPhone 5c models offer all the same customer features. Due to regulatory and carrier requirements, the models for China Mobile are certified for their 4G TD-LTE, 3G, or TD-SCDMA networks. For 4G access, you need a new 4G nano-SIM (also called a 4G nano-USIM) and should check with China Mobile about your data plan.

China Mobile models:

- iPhone 5s (Model A1518)
- iPhone 5c (Model A1516)

Apple Retail, Apple Online Store, and other resellers will sell unlocked versions for China Mobile:

- iPhone 5s (Model A1530)
- iPhone 5c (Model A1529)

**Android Phones**

The following models support China Mobile 4G TD-LTE

- Amagatarai Hornet 4G
- Amagatarai Touch 3

- Samsung Note 2 N7108D
- Samsung Note3 N9008V / N9008S
- Samsung Galaxy S4 I9508V
- Sony M35t
- Sony Xperia Z1 (I39t)
- Sony Xperia Z3 (I55t)

- HTC 8088 (Deluxe Edition)
- HTC 8088, HTC One MAX
- HTC Windows Phone 8X

- LG985
● Lumia 638
● Cool 8736
● Cool 8970L
● Cool 8720L,

● Hisense x6t
● ZTE U9815
● ZTE A1530
● ZTE A1516
● ZTE A1529

● Vivo X3
● Vivo X3L

● Xiaomi 4
● Redmi 1S4G Version
● Xiaomi Redmi Note 4G Enhanced Version

● Huawei Ascend P7
● Huawei D2 -6070
● Huawei G716
● Huawei Glory 6
● Huawei Glory 6 Plus
● Huawei Glory X1
● Huawei Glory 4X

● Oppo Find 7a

● One plus One International Version

● K-Touch Touch1

● MEIZU MX4
● Meizu MX4 Pro
● Charm Blue Note

For more information, please visit www.china-mobile-phones.com